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Ba Be Lake – Home stay
(2 days - Daily departure)
Day 1: Hanoi - Babe (L/D)
Pick up from your hotel in Hanoi Old Quarter (Hoan Kiem District only, if you are out of this area, we will pick up
you at 17 Hang Thung street, Hoan Kiem, Hanoi). Enjoy the interesting drive to Ba Be Lake.
Departure for Ba Be, passing through the mountainous region of Tonkin – Thai Nguyen. There are superb
landscapes with terraced rice fields and bamboo paddle wheels on the river. We will have lunch en-route.
Upon arrival at Cho Ra, we take a boat trip on the Nang River through beautifully cultivated country, before
entering a landscape of chalky cliffs. It is on these cliffs that hold the wild gardens where lianas are found, with
their longs roots searching for earth. We then visit the Puong Cave through which the river flows, where
stalactites can be seen.
You continue on this boat to Pac Ngoi – a famous village of Tay ethnicity - the people live on fishing, rice and
corn cultivation. Their houses are on stilts with the thatched roofs dispersing into the austere surrounding
landscapes. Here you will have dinner and enjoy overnight accommodation (home stay).
Day 2: Boating – Return to Hanoi (B/L)
After breakfast, take a short rest and visit the beauty of Ba Be National Park to take in its magnificence. Then
take a car back to Hanoi. Here you can have lunch at Cho Ra town, with an optional visit to the ATK Zone
(Militarize Zone) on the way back to Hanoi.
17:30: Arrive in Hanoi and finish the tour.
Tour rate
Tour class
Superior

Join group
USD/person
N/A

1
250

2
175

3
130

Private tour (USD/pax)
4
5
6
7
130 130 130 130

8
115

Includes
Accommodation
A/C Transport
English speaking guide.
All meals as per program (B: Breakfast, L: Lunch, D: Dinner)
Entrance and Sightseeing Fees
Excludes
Airport car pick up and drop off if required
Insurance, Personal expenses, Tips
Single supplement for the hotel
Drinks and other costs not mentioned
Vietnam Airlines tickets, airport tax on departure and arrival
Vietnam Visa to enter the country if required
Children rate
1 – 4 years old: Free of charge (sharing bed with parents)
4 – 11 years old: 50% of above rate (sharing bed with parents)
Over 11 years old: 100% of above rate
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Note
The itinerary can be changed due to weather, tide levels and operating conditions
Special request (diet or vegetarian) should be inquired about before your departure date
Cancellation policy
If cancellation made after completed booking tour: 10% of total amount
If cancellation made less than 5 days prior departure date: 50% of total amount
If cancellation made less than 1 day prior departure date: 75% of total amount
Bank fee & refund fee applied if any
For any inquiries about customized tours, please email us at booking@VietnamToursHoliday.com
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